
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 10: Thursday, December 16, 2021 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 92-25-25-9: 27% W, 64% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Skywalking (5th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Dem a Wonder (9th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) DOMINANT JOY: Useful second for a quarter in last start, in for $16,000 in this spot; is formidable 
(#5) PAINTBRUSH: Tapeta-to-dirt play is right on the money, double-dip class drop—Luis Saez in irons 
(#4) PLAYA INCLUSION: She is heading in the right direction for Ramirez—upside in third career start 
(#1) BITTY BABY: First-time starter hooks nondescript field out of the box for $16K tag—one-hole hurts 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-4-1 
 

RACE TWO  
(#7) WHISKEYONHISLIPS: The synthetic-to-dirt move is pivotal; outfit wins at a 29% clip off the claim 
(#9) COMMANDING: Drops in class, barn winning at a 20% clip in 2021, will be tighter—things to like 
(#2) U U STAR: First-time starter faces nondescript crew out of the box for a $12,500 price tag; 8-1 M.L. 
(#11) GOGEES: Didn’t fire in career debut on a Tapeta strip at Presque Isle Downs; drops and tries dirt 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-2-11 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) AFFICIONADO (FR): Consistent filly has placed in 17-of-26 starts lifetime—barn capable off claim 
(#4) SHE’S HOT TODAY: Won her last start off the sidelines; should get a dream trip stalking the pace 
(#2) GENERIC MARK: Has license to move forward in third start of current form cycle; Sutherland stays 
(#6) CURRENT SITUATION: Turf-to-Tapeta angle has some appeal—liking the jockey change to Saez 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) HEY HOMBRE: One-paced third on the drop in last start, but the blinkers go on today—6F suits 
(#5) CHIEF ROCKA: Will be tighter in second start, lateral class move; sitting on sharp gate blowout 
(#3) GO HOME HAPPY: Will be much tighter with a seven-furlong race under his belt; drops in class 
(#4) FIRST TEAM: Poor start didn’t do him any favors in last race—continues class descent in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#7) SKYWALKING: Likes the Tapeta surface at Gulfstream; was game third in his first start vs. winners 
(#4) SWEENEY’S CAT: Beaten less than three lengths for the win in his synthetic debut; likely overlay 
(#8) NOT SO EASY: Bay has finished on the bridle in past two starts on a synthetic strip; on scene late 
(#6) ASTROTURF: Moves up in class but down in price for Sweezey; tighter in second off the sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-8-6 
 

RACE SIX  
(#1) BIRD WILDCAT: Chestnut has early speed, the rail, Luis Saez, and an experience edge; lots to like 
(#2) BATTER UP BUD: Sire stands for $10,000, he cost $125,000, has good gate rider for debut; player 
(#3) GRANDE SOIREE: Sports extensive public work tab for a high-percentage outfit; 7-2 morning line 
(#9) KRYPTON: $115,000 son of Klimt makes his debut for Pletcher but has a poor post for a first-timer 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-9 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#4) STANFORD (IRE): Holds all the aces with the late scratch of Steak and Cheese; turf-to-Tapeta key 
(#6) DILIGENT: Had brutal trip, got beat a dirty neck in last start on this class level at Gulfstream; player 
(#5) CHAO: All dressed up with nowhere to go in last start; is heading in the right direction off the shelf 
(#1) PAPA HONOR: One-paced fourth in past two outings on the Tapeta facing slightly tougher rivals 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-5-1 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#1) CROWN OF HONOR: Shows up for tag for the first time; can move forward in third start off shelf 
(#3) GOLDEN INDY: Barns wins at a 32% clip with stock making first start going 8-panels and beyond 
(#6) SEIZING THE DREAM: Finished third last time off shelf at Belmont for $40K tag—Gaffalione rides 
(#4) LORD OF WAR: Has run well in both prior starts for a tag, barn capable off long layoffs—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-4 
 
RACE NINE  
(#2) DEM A WONDER: Crichton re-claim figures to get first crack at fading speed at ¼-pole—overlay? 
(#4) TO A T: Finished in money in six-of-eight starts but is zero-for-four lifetime on dirt at Gulfstream 
(#9) BEFORE YOU: Fleet of foot filly will have company from outset in a speed-laden heat—post hurts 
(#5) AMERICAN OF COURSE: Won last start off layoff with ease; likes main track in Hallandale Beach 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-9-5 
 
RACE TEN  
(#9) AVOW: Dam G3 winner, is a half to the multiple graded stakes winner Jack Milton; she cost $300K 
(#5) LONDON LADY: Well-beaten third behind next-out winner in career debut; improvement in cards 
(#3) WINTOUR: Finished a length and change behind London Lady in last race; third start of form cycle 
(#2) MILES OF SMILES: 6.5-panels is a tricky distance for a first-timer, but her latest gate work is sharp 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-3-2 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Gulfstream Park, Thursday, December 16, 2021 
50-cent play=$15—Post time: 2:56 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Bird Wildcat (#2) Batter Up Bud (#3) Grande Soiree (#7) Sarawat (#9) Krypton—5  
Race 7: (#4) Stanford (Ire)—1 
Race 8: (#1) Crown of Honor (#2) Deep State (#3) Golden Indy—3 
Race 9: (#2) Dem a Wonder (#4) To a T—2 
Race 10: (#9) Avow—1 
 


